SUSUNODON SA PAGSAMBA: IKA-31 NIN ENERO 2021

SIMBAG

PAMBUKAS NA TUGTOG
PAMBUKAS NA AWIT

“O Come Let Us Worship”

Chancel Choir

HIMNO NIN PAG-OMAW
“God Hath Spoke By His Prophets”
TEH#183
God hath spoken by His prophets, spoken His unchanging Word,
each from age to age proclaiming, God the One, the righteous Lord!’
Mid the world’s despair and turmoil, one firm anchor holding fast;
God is on His throne eternal, He alone the First and Last.
God hath spoken by Christ Jesus, Christ the everlasting Son;
brightness of the Father’s glory, with the Father ever one;
spoken by the Word incarnate, God of God, ere time began;
Light of Light, to earth descending, Man, revealing God to man.
God yet speaketh by the Spirit, speaking to the hearts of men;
in the age-long Word declaring God’s own message, now as then.
Through the rise and fall of nations, one sure faith yet standeth fast,
God abides, His Word unchanging, God alone the First and Last. Amen.
APOD SA PAGSAMBA
Tapangenot: Omawon an Kagurangnan!
Simbahan: Bilog na puso kong pasasalamatan an Kagurangnan sa katiriponan nin
mga matanos.
Tagapangenot: Makangangalas an mga gibo nin Kagurangnan, pinag-aadalan kan
gabos na nawiwili kaiyan.
Simbahan: An saiyang gibo, pano nin onra asin kamahalan, asin an saiyang
katanosan magdadanay sagkod pa man.
Gabos:
Pinatalingkas niya an saiyang banwaan, dangan nag gibo sainda nin
tipan na daing kasagkoran. Banal asin ginagalangan an saiyang ngaran !
DOKSOLOHIYA

TEH#R11 by Bishop Thomas Ken
An Ama Aking kagtubos, Espiritung nangungurog;
Tolong Persona Sarong Dios, umawon nin daing sagkod. Amen.

PAMBUKAS NA PAMIBI
Makapangayrihan na Dios, an Saimong Aki na samong Tagapaglitas si Jesucristo, iyo
an liwanag kan kinaban. Itogot logod na Saimong mga tawo, maliwanagan kan
Saimong Tataramon asin Sakramento, logod magliwanag an kintab kan dakulang
kaumawan ki Cristo, tanganing mamidbid Siya, sambahon asin sunodon sagkod sa
puro kan kinaban, ngonian sagkod lamang. Amen.

“All For Jesus”
TEH#193
All for Jesus, all for Jesus! All my being’s ransomed powers:
All my thoughts and words and doings, All my days and all my hours.

APOD SA PAGSOLSOL
Tagapangenot
Satong ikumpisal an satong mga kasalan sa Dios: Klaro na mayo sa satong nagkaidgua
nin tunay na kaimbudan sa Dios, sa satong mga kataning asin sa satong saksi na na
nag konta sa Saiyag pagkamoot. Para sa kaliwanagan kaini, asin ayon sa satong
Kaglitas na kasuguan, sato nang sabayon sa satong pagkompisal asin mamibi man para
patawadon kita kan para moot na Dios. Sato nang sarabayon an pamibi nin
pagsolsoL...
PAMIBI NIN PAGSOLSOL (Sarabay)
Maugayon asin mahihirakon na Dios, aram Mo an kaisipan kan samong mga puso.
Minakompisal kami na kami nagkasala laban Saimo asin nakagibo nin mga sala sa
Saimong panhiling. Samong nalapas an Saimong banal na kasuguan. Samong
binalewala an Saimong tatarmon asin Sakramento. Patawada kami, Kagurangnan. Tawi
kami kan pagkamoot asin kapangyarihan na irayo an gabos na nakakulog na mga
bagay, na makaligtas sa karatan kan kasalan, lugod magdara kami kan bunga na
naayon sa samong pagsolsol; asin maglakaw logod kami sa Saimong banal na dalan; sa
paagi ni Jesucristong satong Kagurangnan. Amen.
KASIGUROHAN NIN KAPATAWADAN
Pastor:
Sa paagi kan biyaya ni Dios kita pinatawad na, sa paagi kan pagkahirak kan
satong Kaglalang, sa paagi kan pagkamoot ni Jesucristo asin an sa
kapangyarihan kan Banal na Espiritu. Kita mag - orogma asin maging maogma.
Simbahan: Mag-omaw sa Dios! Amen.
SIMBAG

“All For Jesus”
Oh, what wonder! how amazing! Jesus, glorious King of kings,
Stoops to call me His beloved, Lets me rest beneath His wings.

TEH#193

MGA PAISI ASIN PATARATARA
PAMIBI NIN SIMBAHAN
SIMBAG

Pastor

“All For Jesus”
Let my hands perform His bidding, Let my feet run in His ways;
Let my eyes see Jesus only, Let my lips speak forth His praise.

PAGBASA HALI SA LUMANG TIPAN (Pasirimbagan)
GLORIA PATRI

TEH#193

Deuteronomio 18:15-20

TEH#R9 by Henry W. Greatorex
Pag-omawon an Ama, Aki asin Espiritu Santo;
Poon pa sa kapinonan, ngonian sagkod na lamang, daeng hanggan. Amen, Amen.

PAGBASA HALI SA LUMAN TIPAN
Markos 1:21-28
AWIT KAN KORO
“Take Time To Be Holy”
Chancel Choir
AN MENSAHE
APOD SA PAGDOLOT
An satong mga tataramon dapat masundan kan satong mga gibo. Logod an satong
mga pagtao maging simbolo kan satong mga sadiri sa paagi kan pagtao kan satong
mga regalo. Ipagpadagos ta an satong pagsamba sa pagtao kan satong mga
hemoloan, mga panuga asin mga dolot...
AWIT SA PAGDOLOT

Hymn Medley

ELLINWOOD-MALATE CHURCH

Bro. Glen Cantada

PAMIBI NIN PASALAMAT (Sarabay)
Maogma ming ibinabalik Saimo, Makapangyarihan na Dios, kun ano an ipinagkatiwala
Mo samo. Maogma ming idinodolot sa Imo an samong mga sadiri huli kan mga biyaya
asin para samo dinadara kan Saimong Banal na mensahe na may kaogmahan asin
paghidale. Gamita kami asin an samong mga regalo, mahal na Dios, tanganing an
Saimong pagkamoot mawalat asin mamatian sa samong pang-aroaldaw na buhay, huli
ki Cristo an samong Paraligtas. Amen.
DECLARATION OF THE UCCP STATEMENT OF FAITH (Article V)
We believe, that God is at work to make each person a new being in Christ and the
whole world God’s Kingdom in which love, justice, and peace prevail. That the
Kingdom of God is present where faith in Jesus Christ is shared, where healing is given
to the sick, where food is given to the hungry, where light is given to the blind, and
where liberty is given to the captive and oppressed.
CLOSING HYMN

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST IN THE PHILIPPINES

“Ngaran ni Jesus Kahamis”
(“How Sweet The Name Of Jesus Sounds”)
Ngaran ni Jesus kahamis sa sakong pandangog,
Pungaw, ribok, hulit, sakit henahale gabos.

TEH#157

Ika-31 Nin Enero 2021

“An Tunay Na Propeta”

Ika Apat Na Domingo Pagkalipas
Kan Epipanya
Membership Growth And
Discipleship (MGD) Sunday

Yan nahaleng kahelangan asin karibongan,
Sa nagugutom ‘yan mana, hingalo sa p
Ngaron Mo Jesus ‘yong Gapong tinotogdokan ko
Kan tago kong pailihan sa ribok, sa laban.
An gabos kong paghingowa daing kapakanan;
Kundi kan mamidbid taka, ika ko inomaw.
Kaya ibubuyagyag ko an pagkamoot Mo
Ngaran Mo ‘yong magraranga sa paghingagdan ko. Amen.
PANTAPOS NA PAMIBI ASIN BENEDIKSIYON
SIMBAG KAN KORO

“Father, Give Thy Benediction”

Chancel Choir

Bikol Liturgy
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Also the very popular encounter between Nathan and King David on the matter
of Bathsheba in 2Samuel 12:

THE TRUE PROPHET
Deuteronomy 18:15-20, Mark 1: 21-28

A blessed Sunday to all of you. The Membership Growth and Discipleship (MGD)
Program Ministry seeks to strengthen the spiritual foundation of each member,
and to nurture their faith journey through fellowship and active participation in
the different groups and organizations within the church.
Though we sometimes think that attendance is its main purpose, the MGD’s
focus is towards “In-Reach” so that you may meaningfully involve yourselves in
the life and ministry of the church through faithful giving or volunteerism.
I know the pandemic has prevented us from enjoying the fellowship that we very
much long for. But it has also given us the opportunity to reflect on where we are
in our journeys of faith and to see God’s direction in knowing His will for us.
Let us pray,
Come holy Spirit come. Come dwell within us. Come dwell amongst us. Break us
open and make us new creations. Amen.
What is a prophet? Our initial tendency to think them to be fortune tellers is
common given that several Biblical accounts have them proclaiming what is to
come. But we should be reminded that what they say IS NOT of their own
making. These are the words of God.
We should then understand that prophets are spokespersons. This is actually the
literal meaning of the Hebrew word NAW-BEE and the Greek PRO-FAY-TACE.
Prophets DO NOT speak for themselves. They speak from Divine instruction.
Even when they are used to expose wrongdoing, it is not due to their own
investigation but by revelation from God. Common examples to these painful
truths is found in 1Samuel 3 when on the prodding of Eli, Samuel tells him:

“ 11The LORD said… 12… I will carry out all my threats against Eli’s family,
from beginning to end. 13I have already told him that I am going to
punish his family forever because his sons have spoken evil things against
me. Eli knew they were doing this, but he did not stop them. 14So I
solemnly declare to the family of Eli that no sacrifice or offering will
ever be able to remove the consequences of this terrible sin.”
v

v

v

v
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“And this is what the LORD God of Israel says: ‘I made you king of
Israel and rescued you from Saul. 8I gave you his kingdom and his
wives; I made you king over Israel and Judah. If this had not been
enough, I would have given you twice as much. 9Why, then, have you
disobeyed my commands? Why did you do this evil thing? You had
Uriah killed in battle; you let the Ammonites kill him, and then you
took his wife!”
v

v

Prophets are truth-tellers in response to what is happening in the present as they
speak God’s message and ONLY God’s message. In Amos, 5 the prophet tells the
people of Israel:

LORD says, “I hate your religious festivals; I cannot stand them!
you bring me burnt offerings and grain offerings, I will not
accept them; I will not accept the animals you have fattened to bring
me as offerings. 23Stop your noisy songs; I do not want to listen to
your harps. 24Instead, let justice flow like a stream, and righteousness
like a river that never goes dry.
v
v

21The

22When

v

v

Prophets are spokespersons of God for good or bad news. They declare God’s
judgements and also share with the people God’s promised hope.
If hearing the term spokesperson causes you to roll your eyes because you are a
Filipino… I understand.
But this is the work of the prophet. It is to speak God’s message.
Our reading from Deuteronomy is a clear indication that even in the time of
Moses, he was given a vision of the coming Messiah as he tells the Israelite’s
God’s message: “I will send them a prophet.” Moses goes on to say in verses 15
and 18:

he will send you a prophet like me from among your own
people, and you are to obey him.
18I will send them a prophet like you from among their own people;
v

15Instead,

v

Take note however that a ‘prophet like me’ and ‘a prophet like you’ is not a claim
by Moses that the coming prophet, Jesus, is like him. What he means is that the
coming prophet will come from the people of Israel. That Jesus will come from
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among the Israelites just like one of their brothers, a fellow Jew. The Messiah will
come from among the people.

But will our lives cause people to identify us as God’s messengers? Will our lives
speak of God’s holy message?

Another way to say it is that prophets are chosen and called by God. By how God
knows us, God will use us. These were actually the topics covered in the
lectionary text the last two Sundays.

I know that the pandemic has affected ALL of us in some way or the other. For
some, more profoundly than they would have wanted. But it has given us the
opportunity to realize what we really value in life: family, friendships, community.
But is God’s message shared? I suspect that we cannot even convincingly say we
are able to share God’s message with those we love how much more find the
courage to stand up to the evils that we see from day to day? Share God’s holy
message with your family and friends and work from there towards a broader
circle of sharing.

God speaks through the people God chooses. God can speak through anyone,
even the most improbable of persons. God can even speak through us. And when
that happens we are delivering a HOLY message.
But do our lives preach a holy message for today? Take for example the redtagging of universities as NPA recruitment centers. Now I share the view that
universities should teach our children to think critically and independently. But
where is the church when these young people are lured to join the NPA? And
even more unfortunate is when the church itself leads our young people astray.
Equally appalling is that these same universities which teach such noble idealism
actually produce the most corrupt politicians. In the midst of the global
pandemic with millions around the world dying, PROFIT is still the main
motivator as the voice of the prophet is silent.

I was looking at the circular the Ministerial team sent back in May 2020 regarding
the community quarantine and it said:
“Regardless of the mode of Community Quarantine, either Enhanced, Modified
or General, the EMC Ministerial Team would like to stress that your RIGHT to
worship freely is not being challenged.
It is the church’s response to Jesus’ great commandment to “love one another”
that is being challenged.
We read in John 13:34-35:
v

We should ALSO ask the same question: where is the church in calling out these
evils?
Where is God’s holy message? Where are you with God’s truth?
The prophetic words of Moses of the coming prophet is fulfilled in Jesus. And
though we are familiar with how Jesus responds to the man with an evil spirit I
would like us to focus on what the man said:

34And

now I give you a new commandment: love one another. As I have
loved you, so you must love one another. 35If you have love for one
another, then everyone will know that you are my disciples.”
v

The sanctuary of our church has been closed since the community quarantine
began. The CHURCH, the community of faith, has NEVER been closed.”

do you want with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Are you here to
destroy us? I know who you are—you are God’s holy messenger!”

God’s holy message is love. It is a love that was shown to us by Jesus in his life,
death and resurrection. It is a love that we are all called to share in this most
trying of times. It is the marker of those who follow Jesus – then everyone will
know that you are my disciples.

I know who you are – you are God’s holy messenger! Of course this is not a
simple instance of recognizing who Jesus was as there was a matter of
supernatural forces at work, but there was no mistaking WHO Jesus was and
WHAT he was. Jesus IS God’s holy messenger.

The pandemic has actually forced us into more practical applications of our faith.
It has even forced us to re-connect with loved ones we would not even bother
with during normal times. The pandemic has forced upon us the need to grow in
faith. It has, I hope, set you upon a journey towards Christian maturity.

Actually, EXCEPT for Jesus, all the other prophets were regular people used by
God to deliver a holy message.

Our theme properly identifies what every Christian SHOULD be: a true prophet.
Because the only other kind is a false prophet. Be a true prophet. Amen.
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